
PRICES:

2023 TERM DATES:
Term 1    Saturday 4th Feb to Thursday 6th April
Term 2   Saturday 29th April to Thursday 29th June
Term 3   Saturday 15th July to Thursday 21st Sept
Term 4   Saturday 7th Oct to Thursday 14th Dec

CLASSES FOR DANCERS BORN:

The Star Factory (TSF) is Joondalup's premier dance studio.  We pride ourselves on
providing quality dance training taught by professional, experienced, passionate
teachers. TSF offers a family oriented, fun, friendly and vibrant studio with large well
equiped premises. We have a large range of classes to suit all dancers and cater to the
needs of the individual. 

www.starfactory.com.au

2007/2006

5 ROYCE COURT JOONDALUP 

MORE INFORMATION:
Further information about TSF, uniforms, our team and our yearly planner is available on our
website



To secure your spot visit: www.starfactory.com.au and enrol online. 
Feel free to also contact us on: 0410777060 or info@starfactory.com.au 

www.starfactory.com.au

FREE TRIAL:

5 ROYCE COURT JOONDALUP 2007/2006

ACRO LEVELS:
JUNIOR: Working towards bend backs, back Walkovers and straight overs. Beginner or less than 3 years experience

INTERMEDIATE: Working towards handsprings, tinscea, balances, backflips and braunees. Must have a solid bend back and
recover. 

PRE ADVANCED: Working on perfect backflips and aerial work. Must have a handspring, tinscea, backflip or braunee.

ADVANCED: Must have a confident row of backflips, 2 aerials and consistent balances. 

 

JAZZ: A high energy class focusing on learning basic techniques of jazz and fun jazz choreography.

ACRO: Acro teaches the safe art of handstands, tricks & general flexibility, strength and balancing.

TAP: Concentrating on Co-ordination and rhythm through music & fun.

BALLET: An graceful dance class teaching poise,  elegance and strong classical foundations. 

MUSICAL THEATRE: Sing, Dance and Act, build confidence and learn all areas of performance. 

HIP HOP: Modern Style of streetvdance using isolations and current music

CHOREOGRAPHY: Each week will focus on a different style of dance, picking up routines quickly and working on
performance. A great chance to dance and let go with no extra commitments in this class. 

LYRICAL: Combines classical technique with expressive movement. Class works on flow and movement to slow emotive
music  

TRICKS / PROGRESSIONS:  Class works purely on technique of jumps, kicks, turns and tricks, teaching correct ways to
perform the impressive moves 

PERFORMANCE: Working on skills to make the most versatile dancer, including audition techniques, broadway jazz
(including troupe), working in heels, performance etiquitte and self promotion 

SILKS + LYRA: A Circus skill using aerial silks to create shapes at heights using strength, balance and coordination.

STRETCH / CONDITIONING:  Concentrating on core and correct use of muscles this class improves strength, flexibility and
builds a strong supple dancer. 

CONTEMPORARY:  Expressive style of dance that combines elements of many dance styles. Working with the Jason
Winters Method

POINTE: Extension of classical technique with Pointe shoes

DANCE STYLES:

BALLET LEVELS:
Choice to either sit Grade  7 or Adv Found Ballet exams 
Can do both classes for each grade if you would like to extend training. 
Adv Found  RAD  focuses on classical technique and alignment  
Grade 7 RAD focuses on artistry and musicality  


